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Abstract
Indirect search for color octet electron at Plasma Wake Field Accelerator- Linear Collider (PWFA-LC) has
been considered. It is shown that color octet electron masses can be probed up to 17.7 TeV at PWFA-LC with
three years integrated luminosity. In addition, the compositeness scale can be probed up to 38.5 TeV.
I. Introduction
The predictions of the Standard Model (SM)
has been verified by numerous experiments.
In 2012, ATLAS and CMS experiments found
a new particle with a mass of about 125 GeV
[1–3]. More precise measurements [4–7] have
established that all observed properties of the
new particle are consistent with the SM Higgs
boson. However, there are a lot of problems,
which have not solutions in the SM framework.
In order to solve these problems, many beyond
the SM models have been proposed. Among
them composite models are favoured by his-
torical arguments: periodic table of chemical
elements was clarified by Rutherford experi-
ment, hadron inflation has resulted in quark
model. According to the compositeness, SM
quarks and leptons should be made of more
fundamental constituents. These constituents
∗Corresponding author
are called as preon by Pati and Salam.
Leptoquarks, excited leptons, excited quarks,
dileptons, diquarks and leptogluons (color
octet leptons) are predicted by composite mod-
els. Leptoquarks, excited quarks and excited
leptons are included in the research programs
of ATLAS and CMS experiments, however the
color octet electron is not directly investigated
in these experiments. Color octet electron is
strongly interacting partners of SM leptons.
Up to this time, many experimental researches
on e8 have been done. First experimental
bound on color octet electron (e8), Me8 > 86
GeV, presented in [8] is based on CDF search
[9]. Leptogluons with mass up to 200 GeV was
exluded by D0 experiment [10]. H1 search for
e8 excluded the compositeness scale Λ < 3
TeV for Me8 > 100 GeV and Λ < 240 GeV for
Me8 > 250 GeV [11, 12]. Although the LEP
experiments did not perform a direct search
for leptogluons, low limits for excited lepton
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masses, namely 103.2 GeV [8], certainly is valid
for l8, too. Finally, reinterpratation of CMS re-
sults on leptoquark searches performed in [15]
leads to the strongest current limit on the e8
mass, Me8 > 1.2− 1.3 TeV.
There are a number of phenomenological stud-
ies on l8 production at TeV colliders. For ex-
ample, production of leptogluons at the LHC
has been analyzed in [13–17]. Resonant pro-
duction of leptogluons at ep and µp colliders
was considered in [18–20] and [21] respectively.
Indirect production of leptogluons at ILC and
CLIC has been studied in [22]. On the other
hand, considering IceCube PeV events [23],
color octet neutrinos may be the source of these
extraordinary events [24].
In this paper, we consider indirect production
of color octet electron at PWFA-LC. Main pa-
rameters of PWFA-LC are discussed in Section
II. In Section III, we present the interaction la-
grangian and indirect production cross-section
of color octet electron. Signal and background
analysis have been considered in Section IV. Fi-
nally, we summarize our results and conclude
in Section V.
II. Main Parameters of PWFA-LC
Beam driven plasma wake field technology
made a great progress for linear accelerators re-
cently. This method enables an electron beam
to obtain high gradients of energy even only
propagating through small distances compared
to the radio frequency resonance based acceler-
ators [25]. In other words, more compact linear
accelerators can be built utilizing PWFA to ob-
tain a specified beam energy. In Table 1, main
collider parameters of PWFA-LC are listed.
III. Interaction Lagrangian and
Production Cross-Section
The interaction Lagrangian of leptogluons with
the corresponding lepton and gluon is given
Table 1: Main parameters of PWFA-LC.
Beam Energy (GeV) 5000
Peak Luminosity (1034cm−2s−1) 6.27
Particle per bunch (1010) 1.00
Norm. Horiz. emittance (µm) 0.01
Norm. Vert. emittance (nm) 0.350
Horiz. β∗ amplitude function at IP (mm) 11.0
Vert. β∗ amplitude function at IP (mm) 0.099
Horiz. IP beam size (nm) 106
Vert. IP beam size (nm) 59.8
Bunches per beam 1
Repetition rate (Hz) 5000
Beam power at IP (MW) 40.0
Bunch spacing (104ns) 20.0
Bunch length (mm) 0.02
by [26–28]:
L =
1
2Λ
Σl{l¯8gsGαµνσµν(ηLlL + ηRlR) + h.c.}
(1)
where Gαµν is field strength tensor for gluon,
index α=1, 2 , ..., 8 denotes the color, gs is gauge
coupling, ηL and ηR are the chirality factors, lL
and lR denote left and right spinor components
of lepton, σµν is the antisymmetric tensor and
Λ is the compositeness scale, which is taken to
be equal to Me8 . The leptonic chiral invariance
implies ηL ηR =0. For numerical calculations
we use the CalcHep program [29].
Signal process is e−e+ → gg and correspond-
ing Feynman diagram is shown in Figure 1. In
Figure 2, we present indirect production cross-
section of e8 at PWFA-LC.
Figure 1: Feynman diagram of indirect production of e8.
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Figure 2: Indirect production crossection of e8 at PWFA-
LC.
IV. Signal and Background
Analysis
As we mentioned previously our signal pro-
cess is e−e+ → gg and corresponding back-
ground process is e−e+ → γ, Z → jj (j =
u, u¯, d, d¯, c, c¯, s, s¯, b, b¯). In order to differentiate
signal and background, we compare transverse
momentum (PT), pseudo-rapidity (η) and in-
variant mass distribution of final state jets of
signal and background processes. In Figure 3,
4 and 5 we show PT , η and Mjj distributions of
final state jets at PWFA-LC.
Figure 3: PT distribution of final state jets at PWFA-LC.
In order to reduce background we determine
PT and η cut and mass window values from
the kinematical distributions. We apply PT >
2350GeV, | η |< 1.0 cuts and Mjj > 7000GeV
for PWFA-LC. We use the the formula given in
Eq.(2) for statistical significance:
SS =
σs√
σs + σb
√
Lint (2)
Figure 4: η distribution of final state jets at PWFA-LC.
Figure 5: Mjj distribution of final state jets at PWFA-
LC.
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where σs is signal cross-sections, σb denotes
background cross-sections and Lint is inte-
grated luminosity. In Table 2, reachable e8 mass
value for 2σ (exlusion), 3σ (observation) and
5σ (discovery) limits at PWFA-LC are given. In
Figure 6, necessary luminosities as a function
of e8 mass for 2σ, 3σ and 5σ are given.
So far, we assumed the compositeness scale
equal to the mass of color octet electron: Λ =
Me8 . In fact, this scale may be different from
the mass of the color octet electron. For this
reason, we estimate the limits of compositeness
scale when the color octet electron mass is 5000
GeV. We show reachable compositeness scale
(Λ) values for 2σ, 3σ and 5σ limits at PWFA-LC
in Table 3.
Table 2: Reachable e8 mass values (in TeV) at PWFA-LC
.
Colliders years 5σ 3σ 2σ
PWFA-LC 1 14.4 15.5 16.4
PWFA-LC 3 15.6 16.7 17.7
Figure 6: The necessary integrated luminosity for the
indirect observation of e8 at PWFA-LC.
Table 3: Reachable Λ values (in TeV) at PWFA-LC
(Me8 = 5 TeV).
Colliders years 5σ 3σ 2σ
PWFA-LC 1 26.4 30.2 33.4
PWFA-LC 3 30.5 34.7 38.5
V. Conclusion
In this paper, we have studied indirect produc-
tion of color octet electron at PWFA-LC. We
determined 2σ exclusion, 3σ observation and
5σ discover limits of e8 at PWFA-LC. PWFA-
LC will give opportunity to exclude, observe
and discovery of color octet electron up to 16.4
TeV, 15.5 TeV and 14.4 TeV respectively with
one year collider operation. These numbers
become 17.7 TeV, 16.7 TeV and 15.6 TeV respec-
tively with three year collider operation. If e8
is discovered with 5 TeV mass, then PWFA-LC
with three year integrated luminosity will give
opportunity to probe compositeness scale up
to 38.5 TeV.
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